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Our next meeting will 
be held at Ebenezer 
UCC at 7 pm on Wed. 
September 21st.

           July Meeting Minutes  7.30.16
The July meeting was held at the Leonard’s home 

after their open house. President Rob Bond called the 
meeting to order at 6 pm.. The treasurer and secretary 
reports were approved.

Erie  County Fair railroad update: all sponsors 
were in place for a total of 19 sponsors. Great job by 
Bob Rodgers!! The voting for the building contest entries 
was noted. Winners will be announced at the September 
21st meeting. Admission and parking passes will be 
available as usual at David Downs’ home.

Botanical Gardens review: all went well except for 
the heat during set up and tear down. Starry Night went 
well. The show was a sell out. Eliminating the center 
section was discussed for the next BG show. 

Kaz Companies has agreed to pay for the web site 
and the email distribution.

2017 BTO Buffalo convention: PIKO is doing the 
cars for the convention. The convention will be held at the 
Holiday Inn @ the Airport. Rooms are $99 per night with 
breakfast. They are blocking 40 rooms.

The Christmas party in December will be at The 
Barrel,  Hamburg Brewery or?

No meeting in August. The raffle was a gift certificate 
from Aurora Rails.

Meeting was adjourned around 7 pm.

Respectfully submitted- Gary Tebo- Secretary
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Respectfully submitted- Gary Tebo- Secretary

 

Leonard;s open house on 
July 30th.
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2016 Building Contest Sponsored by Easily Moved Equipment
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Entrants:

A- Gary Tebo        B- Jack Henderson
C- Charles Bartel       D- Gary Ludwig
E-  Ron Brounschidle F- Bob Rodgers
G- Brad Keuther

Winners announced at 9.21.16 meeting
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2016 Erie County Fair Garden Railroad
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A
Niagara Frontier 
Live Steamers 
open house and 
picnic (Sept. 
11th)
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Generating memories - Erie County Fair 2016
The first two days were a wonderful experience coupled with some real downers!  Let's start with 
the downers - it was hot!  Those working the fair these first two days did not realize they signed up 
to work in a sauna!  Not as hot as the Gardens were this summer, but unlike the Gardens, we could 
not just sneak out and cool off.  And it was cooler in the evenings outside than inside.
On the experience side, I think that Dave Downs, Fair chairman, Gary Ludwig, Trackmaster, and 
Mike Flynn, Contest Chair, did a wonderful job with the fair this year.  The contest pieces along 
the one wall and in the center of the layout have been a major draw this year.  There were more 
people looking at the contest pieces than there were looking at Thomas and James!  I tried to stuff 
the ballot box in favor of C, but just could not bring myself to do that.  After they voted, I would 
tell those that asked who made what model.  I think there will be two models well out in front, 
with a third close behind, and the rest running about the same based on comments that I heard.  It 
was wonderful to discuss each of the models with the visitors.  They all had trouble selecting, as 
they thought that all of these pieces were well done.  I feel humbled to be a part of the contest this 
year after hearing the comments.

The trestle going over Thomas and James is fantastic.  Dave did a wonderful job with these.  
I did like the track work coming off the trestles and into the Central Terminal.  That little curve 
adds interest to the model.  Overall, all of trains have performed well when running.  There have 
been few derailments.  And that is a pleasure not having to keep putting trains back on the track.  
All those that were part of laying the track should pat themselves on the back.  And of course, if 
we talk about the set up support, can't help but mention we never had the mulch pack down so 
much in such a short time!  Thanks to Rich for the commercial compactor.

We worry about our hobby dyeing out.  During set up, we had three grand kids helping the 
old folks out.  And they were a help where the old legs and back just could not keep up with our 
desire to work.  Talking to parents and kids, there are a lot of kids out there getting their dad's, 
grandpa's or uncle's old trains, or new trains and they love them.  One family I talked to, the child 
has trains at home and at grandma and grandpa's house.  

Again, I heard the cry from the parents, “it's time to go” and the response “just a few more 
minutes.”  One family came back three times Wednesday.  A lot of the visitors are following us at 
the Gardens, Toy and Train Show as well as at the fair and they all like this year’s layout.
We have had a couple of issues with engines.  Percy only wants to go backwards!  He will need to 
go into the shop and let the bears figure out what is wrong with his gear box.  And the White Pass 
engine was slowly drawing more power each day to the point that we pulled him off the track and 
will send him to the bears for a checkup.
Finally, Dave Downs keeps telling us that our trains have saved the Grange Building by bringing in 
the people.  So Thursday night, two gentlemen came in and were looking over the layout, taking 
lots of pictures.  They looked official with their white county fair shirts and official lanyards.  I 
asked if they got all the pictures they needed, and he said no.  He was going to be there all 12 days 
and would be back many times.  He is on the fair committee and it was the first time he had visited 
our building!  He was impressed with what he saw.  And without prompting, he made the 
statement that we were bringing the people into this building.  WE DO MAKE AN IMPACT ON 
FAIR GOERS.  Just thought I would pass this along as it sure made me feel good about our 
activity.  Charles Bartel


